Mid-Summer, 2022 Black Murder Roundup
by Earl P. Holt III

Linda Frickey: This 73 year-old white wife, mother and grandmother was
murdered by four sub-human n*gger apes during a car-jacking in New
Orleans in March of 2022. When she was forcibly pushed from her car,
she became entangled in her seatbelt and then dragged for a block,
which tore off one arm and her clothing. One of the n*ggers arrested for
her murder had a 2020 burglary assault dropped by an earlier victim,
which is why this example of a truly inferior and savage species was not
behind bars.
Christina Yuna Lee: This 35 year-old Asian woman was murdered by a
rat-n*gger in February of 2022 in New York City's Chinatown. The
homeless and soulless black bastard followed her into her apartment and
murdered her after she resisted his rape attempts. The 25 year-old
savage baboon who murdered her has a lengthy arrest record that dates
back at least 12 years, or half of his entire life.
This point that is RARELY made about murders in New York or other
BLUE cities: if murder victims had been able to defend themselves with
a concealed weapon, they might have shot their n*gger attackers and
done the world a big favor. This would save their families the grief from
their loss, and save their state the cost of a lengthy and expensive trial.
Chesley Patterson: This 44 year-old white man was murdered in January
of 2022 by a savage n*gger in Fells Point, Maryland (Baltimore) in the
course of a "botched" armed robbery. Mr. Patterson was the General
Manager of La Scala Ristorante in Baltimore, and was murdered
immediately after closing up at midnight on January 24th. His murderer
is unidentified thus far, but the violent crime was captured on videotape
and reveals his assailant was a black primate.

Cheryl McCormack: This 51 year-old white woman was murdered by a
savage black street-ape in Baltimore on January 24 of 2022, two hours
after the murder of Chesley Patterson, above. She was making a delivery
as a Door-Dash driver when she ran out of gas. When two predatory
black bastards attempted to rob her, she refused to relinquish her purse
and was shot dead. She is survived by her loving husband and three
children.
Thomas Hand: This 37 year-old Evangelical Christian minister was
gunned down by a mumbling rat-nigger in Montgomery, Alabama in
January of 2022. It was his practice to preach in dicey areas (those with
too many n*ggers,) which he was doing when he was shot to death
without provocation by a 17 year-old stranger. He is survived by his
lovely wife and two year-old son. A second child is on the way.
Rachel Lee Blair: This 26 year-old white woman was stabbed to death 69
times by a n*gger in Birmingham in February of 2010. The black bastard
stole some keys from Rachel's elderly and drunken white roommate,
allowing the n*gger access to her apartment. The rat-n*gger unlawfully
entered and attempted to rape the victim, but she resisted his rape
attempts. Being a rat-n*gger, he naturally murdered her instead and
stole her ring which he then pawned. That ring led homicide detectives
to his arrest. (First 48, Season 11, Episode 3: "The Ring.")
Jeremiah Goleman: This naive, 28 year-old white man was shot to death
and robbed by a 16 year-old n*gger in Tulsa in November of 2020. The
victim had just been paid by his employer when the two met at a
convenience store, and the perp began sizing up the victim after seeing
cash in the victim's possession. Goleman foolishly agreed to give a ride
to the nigger, who shot him to death when he got the chance, and
robbed him after the victim's vehicle crashed into a building.

Deborah Maxi: This 38 year-old white woman was fatally stabbed
multiple times in the neck and chest by a n*gger in High Point North
Carolina in April of 2021. The 48 year-old rat-ape who murdered her then
turned himself over to police. Naturally, she was murdered at an address
on Martin Luther King Drive.
Dylan McGinnis: This 24 year-old white man was murdered by a black
savage in Indianapolis in October of 2021. The n*gger had been released
on bail paid for by the Bail Project, a program funded by stupid n*ggers
like Danny Glover and other communists to bail-out black savages so
they can practice their trade while their trials are pending. The n*gger
murderer -- named Travis Lang -- was the second ape released by the
Bail Project in a six-month period to have murdered someone while on
pre-trial release. Survivors of the victims need to get a good lawyer...
Faye Cornett: This 37 year-old white woman was shot to death in April
of 2021 in Lamar County, Mississippi by her 27 year-old rat-n*gger
boyfriend. The spook then kidnapped the dead woman's 15 year-old
daughter, and drove the daughter to the town of Petal. Fortunately, the
girl was able to escape the next morning and sought refuge in a nearby
store. The n*gger was arrested soon afterwards.
Douglas J. Kantor: This 25 year-old white male from Michigan was
visiting friends in Austin, Texas when he was gunned down by black
savages in a random shooting incident in June of 2021. This young man
worked for Ford Motor Company and had an extremely promising
future, possessing a BA in computer engineering and an MBA. His two
murderers -- one of whom is in custody -- are the usual retarded, subhuman, and psychopathic n*ggers our legal system, welfare system and
BLUE cities like Austin have helped spawn.
Hannah Graham & Morgan Harrington: These two lovely young white
women -- ages 18 and 20, respectively -- were both murdered by an ugly,

sub-human nigger serial killer named Jesse Matthews. Miss Graham was
a University of Virginia student snatched off the streets of
Charlottesville in September of 2014, and Miss Harrington was a Virginia
Tech student who was abducted at a concert in Charlottesville in March
of 2016.
The black bastard who murdered them was a beneficiary of NIGGER SKIN
PRIVILEGE, because his two prior molestations of students at other
schools were ignored by school authorities, so his black ass was not
included in any state or national Sex Offender's Registry. Jesse
Matthews is why there used to be a KKK !

Lovely & Intelligent Co-Eds & Vicious Nigger Gorilla

Christina Spicuzza: This 38 year-old white woman raising four children in
the Philadelphia area was shot to death in February of 2022 by a subhuman rat-n*gger without a human impulse or instinct in it. She was
driving an Uber when she picked up a 22 year-old rat-nigger fare, who
immediately robbed her and shot her in the head as she pleaded for her
life and told the ape that she was a mother of four. The nigger was out
on bail. FOLKS, THAT'S ALSO WHY THERE WAS A KLAN!

